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Berichte und Mitei握ungen

Research Informa抄on Systems ･ it for the futuren
A report on the situa抄on and p旭ans of the University of Sheie旭d Library

1. Introduc抄on

This ar抄c旭e discusses the University of Sheie旭dvs ra抄ona旭e for joiningp and the experience of par抄c-
ipa抄ng inp the Deve旭opment Partner Programme for Ex Librisv Esp旭oro products It shou旭d be noted 
that the ar抄c旭e expresses the opinions of the University of Sheie旭d Library staf wri抄ng the ar抄c旭ep 
and not the Ex Libris companys

The University of Sheie旭d is 旭ocated in South Yorkshire in the North of Eng旭ands It was founded in 
ゲゾグズ from a merger of 旭oca旭 technica旭 and medica旭 co旭旭eges and has a prominent ro旭e in the region and 
city as a civic universitys Sheie旭d is a research､intensive ins抄tu抄on with a background in research､旭ed 
teaching and 旭earnings There is a strong re旭a抄onship with 旭oca旭 industry and the regiona旭 economyp 
most notab旭y manifest in the Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre 旭ocated just outside Sheie旭ds

The University has ゴズsグググ fu旭旭､抄me studentsp a旭most ザsグググ undertaking part､抄me studys Of thesep 
over ゴsゼググ are studying for a degree by research ｪMPhi旭 or PhDｫs There are approximate旭y ゲsジググ 
academic staf across ive subject､based facu旭抄esr Arts ｹ Humani抄esp Socia旭 Sciencesp Sciencep Engi-
neeringp and Medicinep Den抄stry ｹ Hea旭ths Addi抄ona旭旭yp the Interna抄ona旭 Facu旭ty is based in Thes-
sa旭onikip Greeces The University has a strong track record in research and was joint ゲジth on grade 
average in the most recent UK Research Exce旭旭ence Framework ｪassessing the qua旭ity of research 
outputsｫs1 In the QS Wor旭d University Rankingsp Sheie旭d ranks 芦ゴnd in the wor旭d and ゲザth in the UKsゴ

2. Current Research Environment

The University teaches and researches across a wide range of discip旭ines in addi抄on to signiicant 
interdiscip旭inary research and co旭旭abora抄ons from researcher 旭eve旭 through the regiona旭 UK N芦 group 
to strategic interna抄ona旭 partnershipss A旭旭 this research ac抄vity 旭eads to diverse requirements in terms 
of research informa抄on management ｪRIMｫ and research data management ｪRDMｫs

A signiicant propor抄on of research is funded through UK Research Counci旭s ｪRCUKp now new旭y 
ama旭gamated under UKRIp UK Research and Innova抄onｫ or 旭arge charity funders such as the We旭旭come 
Trusts This comp旭ex funding 旭andscape 旭eads to speciicp and occasiona旭旭y diversep requirements for 
that impact on RIM and RDMs Po旭icy and mandates underpinning grant app旭ica抄onsp data manage-
ment p旭ansp persistent researcher iden抄iers ｪone variant being ORCiDｫp ins抄tu抄ona旭 iden抄iersp and 

ゲ wResearch Exce旭旭ence Framework ゴグゲジr Overa旭旭 ranking of ins抄tu抄onspx Times Higher Educa抄onp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 
ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠wwws抄meshighereduca抄onscosuk｠sites｠defau旭t｠i旭es｠Atachments｠ゴグゲジ｠ゲゴ｠ゲゼ｠k｠a｠s｠over､ゲジ､グゲspdfs

ゴ wQS Wor旭d University Rankingspx QS Top Universi抄esp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠wwwstopuniversi抄esscom｠
university､rankings｠wor旭d､university､rankings｠ゴグゲ芦s
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open access pub旭ishing requirements can vary to a signiicant degree between funderss In addi抄on 
to funder requirementsp universi抄es and researchers must comp旭y with emergent government po旭icy 
around open science and open access to research outputssザ Hithertop this has not necessari旭y been 
consistent with individua旭 funder po旭icyp the most prominent examp旭e of this being the divergent 
routes to open access research ar抄c旭es taken by RCUK and HEFCE ｪHigher Educa抄on Funding Counci旭 
for Eng旭andｫp though with RCUK transi抄oning to become UKRIp it may be convergingsジ Open access 
is genera旭旭y seen as desirab旭e but the routes taken to achieve this goa旭 are not necessari旭y the sames 
Over and above thisp the University has to take into considera抄on the interna抄ona旭 旭andscapep most 
notab旭y the EUp where po旭icy a旭though consistent in the genera旭 aims can be subt旭y at variance with 
regard to the detai旭 around open access and research datas

Another key part of the UK higher educa抄on 旭andscape is the Research Exce旭旭ence Framework 
ｪREFｫ5 which is an exercise he旭d approximate旭y every six to seven years which monitors the qua旭ity of 
research outputs from ins抄tu抄ons and determines appor抄onment of government research funding 
for ins抄tu抄onss It is impera抄ve that ins抄tu抄ons with a research focus do as we旭旭 as possib旭e in this 
exercises In order for research outputs to be considered for the REF exercise they must be open旭y 
accessib旭e to the pub旭icp either by paying for ugo旭dv open accessp or by making the author､accepted 
manuscript avai旭ab旭e in a repository within a certain 抄mesca旭ep ises ugreenv open accesss A旭旭 of thisp 
a旭ong with necessary excep抄onsp requires managing in a systema抄c ways

3. Exis抄ng Systems Infrastructure

The research environment and diverse research outputs created ｪsuch as pre､print ar抄c旭esp pub旭ished 
ar抄c旭esp thesesp conference papersp monographs and datasetsｫ has 旭ed the University to imp旭ement 
a range of systems to he旭p manage these objects and provide deposit worklows and end､user dis-
coverys Outputs have mu旭抄p旭e facets that require coordinated management inc旭uding discoveryp 
inancia旭 managementp funder comp旭iancep 旭inks to grants and atribu抄ons to both researchers and 
ins抄tu抄onss In the past the systems infrastructurep processes and worklows used to manage outputs 
have deve旭oped in response to po旭icy and the externa旭 environments Inevitab旭yp this has resu旭ted in 
integra抄on cha旭旭engesp a fragmented overa旭旭 architecture and in some cases gaps where key func-
抄ona旭ity is now mission cri抄ca旭s

ザ wGovernment to open up pub旭ic旭y funded researchpx UK Governmentp pub旭ished ゲ葦 Ju旭y ゴグゲゴp htpsr｠｠wwwsgovsuk｠
government｠news｠government､to､open､up､pub旭ic旭y､funded､research

ジ wOpen accesspx UK Research and Innova抄onp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠wwwsukrisorg｠funding｠informa抄on､for､
award､ho旭ders｠open､access｠s

ズ wREFゴグゴゲpx HEFCWp Research Eng旭and et a旭sp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpr｠｠wwwsrefsacsuk｠s
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Figure器 Simp握iied diagram of data}metadata lows in University of Sheie握d systems discussed in this ar試c握e

3.1. Ins抄tu抄ona旭 Repository ｪIRｫ
The University Library manages the ins抄tu抄ona旭 repository ｪIRｫ which in the case of Sheie旭d is an 
ePrints instance joint旭y run as a shared service with the regiona旭 White Rose Consor抄ums葦 The IR was 
origina旭旭y an output of the Jisc SHERPA Repositories Support programme and since its incep抄on has 
now become a business cri抄ca旭 part of the research systems environments Deposits in Symp旭ec抄c 
E旭ements are harvested into the repositoryp where Library staf check open access comp旭iance and  
update metadata according旭ys The ar抄c旭es can then be pub旭ished in the repositoryp fu旭i旭旭ing a range 
of pub旭ic open access mandates and mee抄ng comp旭iance targetss Thereater outputs are then har-
vested by other discovery too旭s inc旭uding the University Libraryvs Primo resource discovery so旭u抄on 
and repository aggregator servicess

3.2. E旭ectronic Theses Repository
Ins抄tu抄ona旭 eTheses are a旭so he旭d in a shared service repository with White Roses Deposit of the-
ses ｪpost､examina抄on and pre､degree awardｫ is hand旭ed by a diferent instance of ePrints ｪWhite 
Rose  eTheses On旭ine ･ WREOｫs This has a customised deposit worklow to hand旭e speciic eTheses 
requirementsp such as supervisor detai旭s and embargoes at mu旭抄p旭e content 旭eve旭ss

3.3. CRIS
For deposit of open access ar抄c旭es ｪin par抄cu旭ar the authorvs accepted manuscriptｫp the University 
uses Symp旭ec抄c E旭ementssゼ Deposit can be a manua旭 processp though E旭ements has integra抄ons into 
Web of Know旭edgep Scopusp arXiv and with ORCiDp in order to harvest metadata and a旭旭ow researchers 
to uc旭aimv pub旭ica抄ons removing the necessity to re､key metadatas The Universityvs research oice 
is the 旭ead stakeho旭der for this system as E旭ements is used to support managing the REF exercises

葦 wEprintspx Eprintsp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpr｠｠wwwseprintssorg｠uk｠s
ゼ wE旭ementspx Symp旭ec抄cp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠symp旭ec抄cscosuk｠products｠e旭ements｠s
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3.4. Research Data Management
Some funders now require management and pub旭ishing of the data under旭ying the research that is 
undertakens芦 The irst step in managing research data is the produc抄on of a Data Management P旭an 
ｪDMPｫs The Library encourages researchers to use too旭s such as DMPon旭ine9 to create DMPsp but at 
present there is no integra抄on with any 旭oca旭 systemss

Once the dataset is ready for pub旭ishingp researchers have a number of op抄onss There are many 
subject､based data repositories avai旭ab旭e ｪfor examp旭ep the UK Data Servicep or the Archaeo旭ogy 
Data Serviceｫ that the Library encourages researchers to use if they are suitab旭es These meet funder 
requirementsp but make it very diicu旭t for the University to gain a good picture of the range of its 
research outputs or to showcase thems In addi抄onp there are many subjects for which there is no suit-
ab旭e externa旭 data repositorys In response to this fragmented picturep to meet comp旭iance mandates 
and to underpin showcasing of data the University acquired igshare for ins抄tu抄onss10 Researchers 
can deposit datasets into igsharep or create metadata､on旭y records if the dataset is he旭d in an externa旭 
repository or if the data is too 旭arge or sensi抄ve for ho旭ding in an on旭ine repositorys Current旭y there 
is no way to harvest externa旭 data repository records into igsharep meaning that researchers must 
dup旭icate their efortss

In order to improve the showcasing of the Universityvs research outputsp the Library has co旭旭aborated 
with the IT department to create a custom front､end to igshare that is ca旭旭ed ORDAs This disp旭ays 
research data outputs in an atrac抄ve way and is sty旭ed to match University brandings ORDA is a thin 
web front､end bui旭t using igshare APIss It has a旭so been possib旭e to add addi抄ona旭 services in ORDAs 
For examp旭ep if a researcher has created a visua旭isa抄on of their dataset ｪusing p旭ots旭y for examp旭eｫp 
they can add a metadata i旭e to their dataset which indicates the 旭oca抄on of the visua旭isa抄on and 
ORDA can then disp旭ay this a旭ongside the datasets

3.5. Preserva抄on of Research Data Outputs
The University Library is a旭so concerned about preserva抄on of digita旭 assets inc旭uding research 
outputss The Universityvs Digita旭 Preserva抄on func抄on works within the Libraryp and the University 
has procured the Roseta digita旭 preserva抄on system from Ex Libriss11 This a旭ready preserves much 
materia旭 from the Libraryvs Specia旭 Co旭旭ec抄ons and archivesp but work is now underway to 旭ink Roseta 
with igshare and with ePrints to preserve research outputs ｪar抄c旭esp theses and datasetsｫs A number 
of cha旭旭enges remainp especia旭旭y with 旭arge datasetsp but signiicant progress has a旭ready been mades

芦 wResearch Funder Po旭icy Summariespx University of Sheie旭d Libraryp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠wwwssheie旭ds
acsuk｠旭ibrary｠rdm｠funderss

ゾ wDMPon旭inepx Digita旭 Cura抄on Centerp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠dmpon旭inesdccsacsuk｠s
10 wigshare for ins抄tu抄onspx igsharep accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpsr｠｠igsharescom｠services｠ins抄tu抄onss
11 wRosetapx Ex Librisp accessed ゴグ Apri旭 ゴグゲ芦p htpr｠｠wwwsex旭ibrisgroupscom｠products｠

roseta､digita旭､asset､management､and､preserva抄on｠s
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4. The Cha旭旭enge

With this comp旭ex patchwork of systems come a number of prob旭emss The connec抄ons between 
systems and the data lows have become very comp旭ex and diicu旭t to manages There are s抄旭旭 some 
gaps in func抄ona旭ityp and areas where there is no way of managing a旭旭 aspects of a process in one 
p旭aces The channe旭s of informa抄on about researchp for examp旭e grantsp opportuni抄esp bib旭iometric 
datap are a旭so 旭imiteds

For examp旭ep staf in the Library who support open access work have no way of fu旭旭y managing the 
customer processp from the point that a researcher may contact them to the ina旭 pub旭ica抄on of the 
open access copys Diferent systems are invo旭ved in diferent parts of the work and the integra抄ons 
are not good enough to a旭旭ow an enquiry to be fo旭旭owed without staf doing signiicant works

A par抄cu旭ar diicu旭ty with open access is the management of Ar抄c旭e Processing Charges ｪAPCsｫs Many 
research ar抄c旭es are pub旭ished open access by the payment of a pub旭ica抄on charge to the pub旭isher 
ｪthis is known as ugo旭dv open accessｫs This can happen in hybrid journa旭s where go旭d open access ar抄-
c旭es sit a旭ongside ar抄c旭es that reside behind a subscrip抄on paywa旭旭s A旭terna抄ve旭yp go旭d ar抄c旭es can be 
within journa旭s whose on旭y commercia旭 mode旭 are the charges received for pub旭ica抄on of go旭d open 
access ar抄c旭ess In recent yearsp the University Library has managed a b旭ock grant to support payment 
of these chargesp but there are a旭so other sources of fundings An important ques抄on for ins抄tu抄ons 
is what this means for the tota旭 cost of ownership of the subscrip抄onssゲゴ Is the Library paying twice ･ 
both to pub旭ish ar抄c旭es and to access themn Subscrip抄ons and the payments for access are managed 
via the Libraryvs management system ｪEx Libris A旭maｫs Howeverp there is no system which manages 
APCs and sources of APC fundings This is current旭y managed via spreadsheetss This makes ana旭y抄cs 
about the fu旭旭 cost of subscrip抄ons extreme旭y diicu旭ts The fragmented nature of this worklow a旭so 
bui旭ds comp旭exity into the system which in turn resu旭ts in higher overheads than those that wou旭d 
typica旭旭y resu旭t from a uniied and integrated systems

Addi抄ona旭旭yp 旭inks to externa旭 sources of data are not a旭ways avai旭ab旭e for some systemss In par抄cu-
旭arp it is not current旭y possib旭e to harvest records about datasets pub旭ished in repositories outside 
the Universitys There is a vast amount of informa抄on avai旭ab旭e that cou旭d be used to underpin the 
Universityvs research enterprisep but at present there is no structured way to pu旭旭 this into exis抄ng 
systems and to make it usab旭e and meaningfu旭 in a resi旭ient and sustainab旭e way to key interna旭 stake-
ho旭ders ･ most important旭y researcherss

Gaps in func抄ona旭ity a旭so exist around 旭inking outputs to grantsp sources of fundingp poten抄a旭 co旭-
旭abora抄ons and iden抄fying research strengths and weaknesses e旭sewheres There is no one system 
where researchers can go to estab旭ish bib旭iometric informa抄ons They are faced with a variety of 

ゲゴ Cfs Stephen Pinie旭dp Jennifer Sa旭ter and Peter As Bathp wThe uTota旭 Cost of Pub旭ica抄onv in a Hybrid Open､Access 
Environmentr Ins抄tu抄ona旭 Approaches to Funding Journa旭 Ar抄c旭e､Processing Charges in Combina抄on with Subscrip-
抄onspx Journa握 of the Associa試on for Informa試on Science and Techno握ogyp 葦ゼp nos ゼ ｪJu旭y ゴグゲ葦ｫr ゲゼズゲ･ゲゼ葦葦p htpsr｠｠dois
org｠ゲグsゲググゴ｠asisゴザジジ葦s
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metrics produced by diferent sources which they have to consu旭t individua旭旭y ･ thisp as with a旭旭 over旭y 
comp旭ex spacesp is 抄me consumings

There are diicu旭抄es in inding open access copies of ar抄c旭esp even when these exists Too旭sp such as 
OA Butonp aim to he旭p users ind copies of ar抄c旭es that they can accesss Howeverp the cha旭旭enges 
ahead were high旭ighted when one of the authors par抄cipated in a recent test of severa旭 common 
too旭ss This was used on a test repository bui旭t for the purpose containing records from a wide array 
of sourcesp ゲググ 鯵 of which had an open access copy avai旭ab旭e somewheres Resu旭ts were not encour-
aging and suggest that there are prob旭ems to be so旭veds This is not just the tradi抄ona旭 旭ibrary issue 
of enab旭ing users to ind contentp but ensuring that the ins抄tu抄onvs outputs can be found by users 
around the wor旭ds

5. Esp旭oro

For a旭旭 the reasons out旭ined abovep there is a desire to bring together a number of diferent systems 
･ exact旭y which ones depends upon what is technica旭旭y and organiza抄ona旭旭y possib旭es The hope is to 
increase eiciencyp and therefore free up resources for new ini抄a抄ves ｪthe data visua旭isa抄on service 
being a recent examp旭eｫs It shou旭d make essen抄a旭sp such as 旭inks between diferent types of research 
outputs ｪfor examp旭ep a dataset and the pub旭ica抄ons that cite itｫ much easier than is current旭y possi-
b旭es In addi抄onp it shou旭d be possib旭e to take worklowsp esgs for APCsp which are not managed within 
current systemsp and integrate them proper旭ys

The University is a旭ready a customer of Ex Librisp taking products such as the A旭ma Library Manage-
ment Systemp the Primo Discovery System and the Roseta Digita旭 Preserva抄on Systems Thereforep 
there was interest when Ex Libris announced that they wou旭d be deve旭oping a research p旭aformp 
now known as Esp旭oros

Ex Libris aim to deve旭op a system that brings the worklows for diferent research objects ｪsuch as 
ar抄c旭esp datasets and thesesｫ togethers Whi旭st each type needs to be hand旭ed diferent旭yp bringing 
them together enab旭es 旭inks between them to be easier to manage and more exp旭icits Ex Libris a旭so 
hope to 旭everage the content that they have access to via ProQuest in order to make Esp旭oro ab旭e 
to do as much automated discovery of research outputs as possib旭ep reducing the efort required to 
deposit within the systems In par抄cu旭arp discovery of externa旭旭y deposited datasets is a faci旭ity the 
Universityvs systems do not current旭y ofers

Esp旭oro wou旭d a旭so be bui旭t with open access comp旭iance in mindp and Deve旭opment Partners from 
UK were recruited to bring the par抄cu旭ar experience of UK comp旭iance and feed that into the deve旭-
opments As a 旭ibrary systems companyp Ex Libris has experience in the area of discoveryp both with 
ins抄tu抄ona旭､based discovery systems and harves抄ng of ins抄tu抄ona旭 records for externa旭 discovery 
systemss The discovery of the research outputs p旭aced into Esp旭oro wi旭旭 be a key part of the systems

Providing report and ana旭y抄cs from research systems is an essen抄a旭 requirementp both for repor抄ng 
comp旭iance to externa旭 ins抄tu抄ons and for measuring performance interna旭旭ys Ex Libris wanted to 
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work with their Deve旭opment Partners to understand what reports and metrics were required in 
such a system and pressures on researchers are highs

As Esp旭oro promises to meet a number of cha旭旭enges the University faces with some of its research 
systemsp and as Deve旭opment Partners have an opportunity to inluence deve旭opment requirements 
to ensure that the system is it for purposep the University decided to join the Deve旭opment Partner 
programmes

6. Deve旭opment Partners and the Deve旭opment Process

The Deve旭opment Partners for Esp旭oro are the Universi抄es of Sheie旭d and Lancaster in the UKp and 
the Universi抄es of Iowap Miami and Ok旭ahoma in the USAs The programme started in mid､ゴグゲゼ with 
Ex Libris presen抄ng their vision for the product and doing an ini抄a旭 requirements gathering exercises 
This was fo旭旭owed up by a number of webinars in diferent utracksv ｪises topicsｫ to discuss system require-
ments in more detai旭 with staf who specia旭ise in diferent areas of the research pub旭ica抄on supports

Late in ゴグゲゼp Ex Libris presented their proposa旭 for what requirements shou旭d be inc旭uded within the 
ini抄a旭 version of the productp ises the key e旭ements that wou旭d make a system usab旭e in at 旭east one 
areas Deve旭opment of this is underway and Partners expect further webinars and emai旭 conversa-
抄ons with Ex Libris ana旭ysts to c旭arify ear旭ier comments and sugges抄onss Key priori抄es for the ini抄a旭 
re旭ease inc旭ude the deposit worklows for pub旭ica抄ons and datasetsp automa抄c capturing ｪand c旭aimingｫ 
of metadata records for pub旭ica抄onsp APC managementp ins抄tu抄ona旭 repository func抄ona旭ity and 
pub旭ica抄on to discovery servicess As at the 抄me of wri抄ngp Deve旭opment Partners are expec抄ng to 
be ab旭e to start tes抄ng re旭eases of code from June ゴグゲ芦 onwardss

Ex Libris hope to have a system that Partners can imp旭ement ear旭y in ゴグゲゾs Meanwhi旭ep Ex Libris wi旭旭 
be 旭aunching an Ear旭y Adopter programmep to expand the number of ins抄tu抄ons that wi旭旭 contribute 
ideas and wi旭旭 he旭p with the con抄nuing deve旭opment of the products

As part of its contribu抄on to the Deve旭opment Partner Programmep the University of Sheie旭d has 
brought together a project team with exper抄se from the Libraryp the IT department and the research 
oicep and experience of hand旭ing diferent types of research outputss Some staf have experience 
of the deposit worklows and managing ingest of materia旭p and others with discoverys Some staf 
have atended face､to､face mee抄ngs that have been he旭d in the UK with Sheie旭dp Lancaster and 
Ex Librisp whi旭e others have on旭y atended webinars for their specia旭ist areas ｪthe webinars feature 
par抄cipants from a旭旭 Partnersp p旭us Ex Librisｫs

Un旭ike many projectsp the 抄me required for this project is very unevens During periods of requirement 
gatheringp there can be quite a few mee抄ngs and webinarsp and at other 抄mes there can be very 
旭it旭e to dos A旭sop there have been very few mee抄ngs of the 旭oca旭 project teamr Most of the work so 
far has been to share Sheie旭d exper抄se with Ex Libriss There have just been a few 旭oca旭 mee抄ngs to 
make sure everyone is aware of how the overa旭旭 deve旭opment is progressings
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There is a beneit just being invo旭ved as a Deve旭opment Partners There is the opportunity to relect 
upon 旭oca旭 prac抄cesp especia旭旭y where worklows cross departmenta旭 boundariess In a few casesp this 
has 旭ed to further mee抄ngs being set up outside the Esp旭oro project to improve current proceduresp 
without even requiring a new systems It is a旭so possib旭e to gain ideas from fe旭旭ow Partners as they 
oten have diferent ways of workingp and Sheie旭d can 旭ook to adapt current proceduress

7. The Future

In the 旭onger termp it is hoped that Sheie旭dvs contribu抄on wi旭旭 he旭p Ex Libris to produce a research 
object management system that wi旭旭 meet requirements beter than the current range of systemss 
As Esp旭oro deve旭opsp Sheie旭d wi旭旭 be ab旭e to decide if it wishes to procure the systems This wou旭d 
probab旭y invo旭ve rep旭acing just one or two systems ini抄a旭旭y ｪintegra抄ng with the restｫ with further 
expansion possib旭e over 抄mes Symp旭ec抄c E旭ements p旭ays a key ro旭e in the way the University manages 
its submission to the REF exercisep so this system cou旭d not possib旭y be rep旭aced during the current 
cyc旭e ｪdue to end ゴグゴゲｫp howeverp Esp旭oro cou旭d integrate with it as ePrints current旭y does to provide 
a repositorys Research data management and APC hand旭ing are other possib旭e features to imp旭ement 
shou旭d the University decide to do sos It is hoped that the University of Sheie旭dvs management of 
research outputs can then become increasing旭y eicient and that it wi旭旭 be possib旭e to con抄nue to 
de旭iver innova抄ve services in this areas
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